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We can print any size and proportion to fit your requirements, so you do not have to conform to any 

list sizes. Reprints from the same file are currently discounted at 20% of the list price, this applies to 

archival papers only. 

Prices listed are the total cost of the print, a further charge £2- £5 may be added if a packing box is 

required , this is refundable if returned. 

Files should be sent as  tiff , Jpeg or PDF, RGB Colour space. Please specify the  exact print size and 

any borders.  

    

Photopaper  

A lustre finish resin coated paper 275 gsm 

Gloss finish 275gsm 

Fine Art - Matt & Photo 

A selection of archival matt textured/ smooth or satin finish papers  

Such as German Etching-Platinum etching- Photorag BW-  Baryta Satin Finish 

High White smooth etc.  290 to 315gsm 

Other Specialist Papers  

Photorag Satin - Photorag Metallic   Limited sizes. 

5% is added to the Fine Art list price  for these papers.  

 

 

Size inch/mm Photopaper Fine Art - Matt &Photo 
A4       (210x297) £11 £13  

A3        (297x420) £16 £20  
12×16  (305×406) £16 £20  
16×20  (406×508) £22 £29  
A2        (420×594) £27 £39   
20×24  (508×609) £34 £42   
24×30  (609×762) £38 £46  
A1        (594×841) £48 £61  
24×36   (609×914) £55 £74   
30×40   (762×1016) £60 £80    
36x36    (900x900) £64 £90    
A0         (841×1189) £68 £100   
36x48    (910x1219) £70 £106  
40×50   (1016×1252) £77 £110  
40×60   (1016×1524) £85 £136  

44x 79  (1120x2000) £120 £180  

   

Test Strip  £8 -£10 and £12 
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A Matt Proofing 170gsm paper suitable for Posters  - Medical Posters –  

Portfolio work - good strong colour. Using high quality pigment inks . 

Size inch/mm 1 Print  

A3  £7  

A2 £15  

A1 £20  

A0 £38  

 

 

Scanning service and file production for Print 

 

 

 

 


